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Sweepstakes casinos give players a fun and unique online casino experience that can be difficult

to understand if you aren't used to them. These allow you to play free sweepstakes games but win

real money cash prizes - but how? Well, on this page, we'll enlighten you.

We will give you our list of the very best online sweepstakes casinos in the US - and all the

information you need to get started. By the time you have finished, you will have a good idea of

what an online sweepstakes casino is, how it works, how to win real money and which are the best

sweepstakes casino games to try out.
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Ultimately, because you aren't gambling real money at an online sweepstakes casino, it is

considered gambling. However, just like real money online casinos, sweepstakes casinos do allow

you to win cash prizes if you play with sweeps coins. We'll look at exactly how to get them and

how to world so you really can start getting something for nothing

Recommended Sweepstakes Casinos and Social Casinos

Here are our top 11 recommended sweepstakes casinos:

�.  Wow Vegas: Register an account to claim 5,000 Wow Coins + 1 Sweeps Coins 

�.  Fortune Coins: Sign up and claim 140,000 Gold Coins + 500 Fortune Coins 

�.  Pulsz: Sign up and claim 5,000 Gold Coins 

�.  BetRivers.net: Register and claim up to 1,000 virtual credits every day 

�.  Gambino Slots: Sign up and claim 200 spins + 100,000 free Coins 

�.  SweepSlots: Sign up and claim 10,000 Gold Coins + 1,000 Sweeps Coins 

�.  Stake.us: Players claim a 5% Rakeback bonus 

�.  Chumba Casino: Sign up to claim 2,000,000 Gold Coins + 2 Sweeps Coins 

�.  LuckyLand Slots: Sign up to claim 7,777 Gold Coins + 10 Sweeps Coins 

��.  Funzpoints: New players get 250 premium Funzpoints 

��.  Golden Hearts Games: Sign up and spend $10 to get $10 in free play 

Find more at CasinosSweeps.com, the top resource for Casino Sweepstake casinos!

A Closer Look at Our Best Sweeps Cash Casinos

Let's take a closer look at our top recommended sweepstakes casinos:

 1: Wow Vegas 

Wow Vegas is a new kid on the block and was only established in 2022. This sweepstakes casino

offers more than 300 casino games, and daily log-in bonuses and already has a great reputation.

If you are after a new sweepstakes casino with a modern design and excellent user experience

then Wow Vegas could be what you’re after. Sign up for a new account today and claim 5,000

Wow Coins and 1 sweeps coin.
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 2: Fortune Coins 

This site was created by US players for US players and it is owned and operated by Social Gaming

LLC. There are all sorts of slot games to play, plus a few table games thrown in for good measure.

When you register a new account, you will receive 140,000 free gold coins plus 50 free Fortune

Coins (the site's brand sweeps coins). It plays perfectly on both mobile and desktop!

 3: Pulsz 

Pulsz brands itself as a 'free play social casino' and it has established a reputation as being one of

the most highly regarded sweepstakes casinos in the US.

In total it offers more than 300 different sweepstakes games and casino games that you can play

on both desktop and mobile. Most of the games are slots, but they have a variety of alternative

casino games such as blackjack, roulette and Texas Hold'em Poker.

What's more, you even get 5,000 gold free coins when you register for a new account.

 4: BetRivers.net 

This is a company that knows a thing or two about real money casinos and this is evident when

you sign up and play. Head over to their special social and play free sweepstakes casino slots and

table games - over 2,000 in total available in all 50 US states.

If you are looking for a varied and exciting way to play, then sign up and start earning 1,000 virtual

currency every day.

 5: Gambino Slots 

Another excellent sweepstakes casino is Gambino, which offers hundreds of slot games and table

games to play for free. There are also excellent features such as the Daily Bonus Wheel, where you

can earn even more free coins.

Sign up as a new member and enjoy 200 free spins plus 100,000 gold coins.

 6: SweepSlots 

SweepSlots is an online social casino site that was launched in 2021 and is owned and operated by

Regal Technologies. As a relatively new sweeps casino, it doesn't have as many games - around 27

slot games and keno games… mainly powered by Casino Web Scripts.

The site allows you to play with gold coins or sweeps coins if you’re after real money cash prizes. It

has a user-friendly design and is excellent on both mobile and desktop and if you sign up today
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you can get 10,000 gold coins plus 1,000 free sweeps coins.

7:Stake.US 

This isn’t one of the most experienced sweepstakes casinos out there, but it ’s looking promising. It

is a well-designed site that offers sweepstakes games and slots to players that can’t legally access

real money online casinos.

With a huge selection of over 300 top games, such as slots, roulette and blackjack, sign up today

and start earning a 5% Rakeback.

 8: Chumba Casino 

This is one of the most well-known sweepstakes and social casinos in the US, famous for giving

away Gold Coins and free sweeps coins. There is an excellent choice of games including slots, free

blackjack games and video poker. It is also available to play on mobile.

Sign up and register for a new account today and you can earn 2,000,000 free gold coins plus 2

free sweeps coins - without spending any real money of your own. If you do decide to make a first

purchase, then you can get 10,000,000 gold coins plus 30 free sweeps coins for $30. You'll be able

to play casino games and win cash prizes.

 9: LuckyLand Slots 

Another popular sweepstake casino is LuckyLand slots, which, as the name suggests, is all about

the slots which you can win with gold coins and free sweeps coins. There are all sorts of slots

including bonus games slots, free spins slot games and even jackpot slots. It even has its own

Android App!

If you sign up for a new account, you can claim 7,777 free gold coins plus 10 free sweeps coins.

When you make your first purchase, you can get 50,000 gold coins plus 10 free sweeps coins worth

$10 for only $4.99.

 10: Funzpoints 

If you are after a selection of sweepstakes games and daily jackpots then Funzpoints could be

what you’re looking for. It seels Funzpoints currency for free play games and gives away Premium

Funzpoints currency for real money wins… which can be played on a variety of slots and keno

games. There is also a Fun Wheel you can spin every 3 hours for extra prizes plus a daily jackpot

draw.

There may not be a dedicated app, but it works just as well on mobile as desktop and, if you sign

up today you can enjoy 1,000 Standard Funzpoints plus $2.50’s worth of Premium Funzpoints for
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free.

 11: Golden Hearts 

If you like your sweepstakes casinos with a conscience, then this could be the right one. This isn't

the traditional online sweepstakes casino site. Golden Hearts is a charitable online casino

sweepstakes site - and by playing online sweepstake games such as bingo and slots, you will be

supporting numerous charities.

If you sign up and deposit $10, then you will receive $10 in free play.

Free Sweeps Cash Casinos

"Free sweeps cash casinos" are online casinos that offer sweepstakes-based games, where players

can win cash prizes. These casinos use a virtual currency called "sweeps cash" which can be used

to play games and enter sweepstakes. Players can earn sweeps cash by purchasing it or by

participating in promotions or special offers.

The virtual currency can be used to redeem cash prizes, which can then be withdrawn to the

player's bank account. It is important to note that, while the use of sweepstakes-based games to

offer real money prizes is legal in some states, it is not legal in all states. Therefore, it is crucial to

check the legality of sweepstakes-based online gambling in your state before participating.

Additionally, it is important to read the Casinos Sweeps terms and conditions carefully to ensure

that you understand the rules and the process of redeeming prizes.

An In-Depth Look at How Sweeps Cash Casinos Work

So, how do they work and what should you be looking out for?

What Are Sweepstakes and Sweepstakes Casinos?

Originally, a ‘sweepstake’ was a term that referred to a competition where a set prize went to a

winner that was chosen at random. Some of these cash prizes could be absolutely huge.

However, sweepstakes casinos are very different. When you sign up for a sweepstakes casino site,

you can play games such as slots, keno roulette, blackjack, poker and other table games using

either Gold Coins or Sweeps Coins instead of real money.

The Safety of Sweepstakes and Social Casinos

Playing at sweepstakes and social casinos is just as safe, if not safer, as playing at a traditional real

money casino. Most sites are legal and regulated in 49 of the 50 states - with only Washington
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State disallowing them due to how the games are defined and the gambling legislation in the

state.

Although you are spending real money as you would at a traditional online casino, you will still

need to register and claim (or purchase) gold coins. If you wish to redeem cash prizes, you will also

need to enter your financial information online.

As such, before you sign up and start playing, you need to make sure that the site you choose is

safe and legit. As such, we spent hours reviewing some of the biggest and best sweepstakes

casinos in the US so you can feel fully confident. So, if you want to play at a safe and secure site,

choose one of those that we recommend.

The Rising Popularity of Sweepstakes and Social Casinos

Sweepstakes and social casinos are becoming increasingly popular because you can play slots

and online casino games even where online gambling and casinos are prohibited.

The main aim when you play at a social casino site is just to have fun. You don’t need to deposit

any real money and you don’t play to win money either. However, sweepstakes casinos are slightly

different as you actually can win real money prizes, even if you don’t spend any of your own funds.

If you win enough when you play with Sweeps Coins, then you can redeem the prizes for real

money wins and prizes.

Social casinos only allow you to play with gold coins whereas Sweepstakes casinos allow you to

play with both gold coins and sweeps coins.

Gold Coins Versus Sweeps Coins

There are two main types of coins that you can use at sweepstakes and social casinos - Gold Coins

and Sweeps Coins. In order to play at an online sweepstakes casino successfully, you need to

know the difference:

Gold Coins: You can usually claim gold coins for free when you sign up and via daily

log-in bonuses and other promotions. However, you can also purchase gold coins

packages. You can only use these coins to play games for fun and prizes cannot be

redeemed for real money prizes.

Sweeps Coins: These coins can only be earned as a free reward and cannot be

purchased. If you win substantial prizes when playing with sweeps coins then these

can be redeemed for real cash prizes.

The Advantages and Disadvantages of Sweep Casinos

Here are the main pro and cons of playing at a sweeps casino site:



Pros

Easy to register and play on both desktop and mobile

You can win real cash prizes without spending any money

Available to players that can’t legally access traditional real money online casinos.

Many offer an excellent selection of slots and games.

Cons

Unavailable to players in Washington State

Doesn’t offer big wins and is not suitable for high-roller players.

The Best Sweepstakes Slots Games

Often, you won’t find the traditional and popular traditional slot games that you would do at

regular real-money online casinos. There may be a handful of slots that are licensed for both real

money and sweepstakes casinos but most aren’t. That being said, here are some of the very best

sweepstakes slot games:

Great Rhino Megaways

If you like Megaways games, then this 2015 slot from Big Time Gaming is worth a look. Although

there are now lots of different games that use the Megaways mechanism (including sweepstakes

games), this is one of the best. It offers fun gameplay and over 200,000 different winning ways.

High Volatility

Maximum Win: 20 million gold coins

Min/Max Bets: 50 to 1 million gold coins

Buffalo: Hold and Win

This game offers the fun Hold and Win feature which is a fan favorite amongst fruit machine and

video poker game players. It gives you the added advantage of holding set symbols as you respin

the reels for even more chance of winning - added to the rest of the Buffalo Hold and Win game,

and you get a great experience.

High Volatility

Maximum Win: 90 million gold coins



Min/Max Bets: 50 to 75,000 gold coins

Caishen Wealth

Head over to Pulz to find this a medium volatility slot game that offers no less than four different

jackpots. The Asian themed slot game offers a variety of features to help you win, including the

Hold and Boost.

Medium-high volatility

Maximum Win: 30,798,000 gold coins

Min/Max Bets: 25 to 6,000 gold coins

Egyptian Dreams

We all love Egyptian-themed games and they are some of the most popular out there. This

offering is a highly volatile game that offers great graphics, fun features and a huge maximum win

up for grabs.

High volatility

Maximum Win: 7,500,000,000 gold coins

Min.Max Bets: 50 to 1 million gold coins

Are Sweepstakes Casinos Legal in the US?

Yes, as the law stands, sweepstakes casinos that offer real money cash prizes are legal in every US

state - apart from Washington State. This is great news for many US players, especially those that

are living in a state where online casinos and gaming is still prohibited. This gives them a way to

play casino-style games and try for real money wins.

Because of the way ‘gambling’ is described in most US laws, sweepstakes have made just enough

changes to make it legal. When you play at sweepstakes casinos, mostly you will play with gold

coins, which you can get for free or purchase - but cannot be used to win real prizes. However,

you can also get sweeps coins. These can NOT be purchased and only earned as a free reward.

These are what you can play with to redeem them for real money wins. Because you do not spend

money to buy these coins, it is not officially considered to be gambling.

However, you will need to be a minimum age to play in a sweepstakes casino. In the US, you need

to be at least 18 years old in most states and on most sites, but it is worth checking the site on

which you are playing and your local regulations in case the minimum age is higher.



If you are lucky enough to win enough sweeps to redeem for a real money prize, then you would

claim it in the same way as you would at a traditional real money casino. Enter your payment

details, provide proof of ID and request the withdrawal.

Downloading a Sweepstakes Casino

At the moment, most US sweepstakes online casinos can only be played through your web

browser - but are still accessible on both desktop and mobile. Many people prefer to play this way

anyway rather than downloading an app.

Most online social and sweepstakes casinos are browser-based only. That means you can access

them with your phone or tablet. You just need to do it through the website via your mobile

browser.

However, LuckyLand slots has created a dedicated Android mobile app for its players. To

download, simply head over to their website and click on the .apk file to start the download and

installation process. You will need to make sure that you have allowed installs from unknown

sources in your settings. Then simply follow the prompt as directed.

Do Sweeps Casinos Really Pay Cash Prizes?

Absolutely yes, they do! If you win a certain amount of sweeps coins, then you can swap them out

for real cash prizes. When you request the redemption, the money will be paid out into the eWallet

or bank account that you used to buy Gold Coins with. If that can’t be done, then you can choose

an alternative way to claim. Some sites also give you the option to redeem your coins for gift

cards which will be sent to the email address registered to your account.

Most sites require you to have a minimum of 50 sweeps before you can redeem and you can only

make one redemption a day. Once submitted, the casino will put them in the queue for processing

and complete it a soon as possible. However, it can take as many as 10 days to receive your

money.

How To Earn Free Sweeps Coins

As we said previously, the main reason this isn’t considered gambling is because you can’t buy

sweeps coins. You need to earn them for free - but how? Well, there are a few ways:

You can get free coins as a bonus when you purchase a gold coins package.

You can play contests on social media sites

Claim free sweeps coins on registration

Sme give away sweeps coins as a daily log-in reward



Mail a request to the sweepstakes casino.

Best Sweepstakes Casino for Slot Games

Undoubtedly, this has to go to LuckyLand Slots, which offers an excellent assortment of games.

There is a top selection of jackpot slots, bonus game slots and free spins slots. A close second has

to be SweepsSlots, which is also a site designed for slot game fans.

Best Sweepstakes Casino for Blackjack

Here we have Chumbaa Casino, which is superb for blackjack games. Alngsode a solid slot game

selection, they offer a couple of very decent real blckjack games - better than most other special

and sweeps casinos out there. Their best games are:

Blackjack: Their classic take on the game is an RNG blackjack game which pays out

3:2 for a blackjack. The dealer has to stand on all 17s but it won’t allow you to split

aces.

Baack Blackjack: This is their newer blackjack game which offers side play allowing

you to win everytime you OR the dealer gets a blackjack. You can win as much as

264x your side bet!

Best Sweeps Casino for Roulette

Chumba again stands out for this one - although there isn’t too much competition given the lack

of roulette games at most sweepstakes sites. At Chumba, you can enjoy games including American

Roulette x2 which is a traditional Roulette game with a multiplier thrown in, which allows you to

double your wins. Despite the name, it is played on a European Roulette table (with only a single

0) and you can win as much as 70:1 if you land the multiplier.

Best Casino for Video Poker

Agin, because not many sweeps casinos offer Video Poker, Chumba once again comes out on top.

One of their best games is Jacks or Better which is the most common version of the game. It pays

out on a pair of jacks… or better! You can either hold all your first five cards or draw one other

card to improve your hand.

The Best Games at Sweeps Casinos

Online Sweepstakes casinos welcome new players all the time - and there are many reasons why a

player might choose a new casino. It might be the choice of bonuses and promotions… but more

often than not, it ’s the selection of games available to play.

Here are some of our favorite games you will find at online sweepstakes casinos.



1: Space Miners

This game, found at Chumba Casino, is a cool online slot game that is played over 6 reels and is

filled with all sorts of symbols which can trigger bonus features such as re-spins, power ups and

free spins - it also offers up to an incredible 1 million ways to win!

Theme: Outer Space - an Intergalactic space mining project.

How to Win: Land 3 UFO scatters to trigger the free spins. Three rows expand to 10

rows - and up to 1 million ways to win.

Volatility: Highly volatile

RTP: 96.47%

Bonus Features: Re-spins, power-ups, free spins

Maximum Win: 50,000x your stake

Fire Blaze Blue Wizard

This classic 5-reel 3 row online slot game can be found at Chumba Casino and is a huge hit with

players. Not only are there 30 paylines, but there is also a profitable re-spins bonus feature and

four different jackpot prizes up for grabs.

Theme: Wizard and magic graphics

How to Win: Land 3 castle scatters to trigger the free spins round and look for the

jackpot star symbols. There is also a Blue Wizard wild symbol and a Crystal Ball

bonus symbol.

Volatility: Highly volatile

RTP: 96.03%

Bonus Features: Re-spin feature and four progressive jackpots

Vicky Ventura

This game is a very Lara Croft style game that offers adventure and action - and anywhere

between 243 and 16, 807 ways to win. There are unlockable reels, a free spins bonus round and a

maximum win of 10,000x your stake.

Theme: Ancient ruins adventure game - like Indiana Jones



How to Win: Land crystal symbols to trigger the totems and transform symbols. Try

for extra wilds and unlock the extra reels. If you land 3 scatters you can get 10 free

spins, unlock 4 added reels and activate 16,807 ways to win.

Volatility: Highly volatile

RTP: 96.16%

Bonus features: Free spins, unlockable reels

Max Win: 10,000 x your bet

Choosing a Legit Sweepstakes Casino

It is always important that you choose a legit sweepstakes casino and social casinos because

ultimately, if you do win money, you will need to enter your personal and financial details to

redeem the prizes. Also, because they aren’t considered to be proper ‘gambling’ sites, they aren’t

as highly regulated, so you do have to take extra care. However, by choosing one of our top

recommended sweeps casinos, you will be able to play with complete confidence.

Remember, make sure that you are the legal age to play and that you are playing in one of their

regulated states and you’re set to go.

Conclusion

There is a very big difference between a sweepstakes casino and a traditional online casino. You

can’t simply register with a sweepstakes casino, deposit your money and start playing on your

favorite games for real money wins. To play on a sweepstakes casino, you need to get gold coins,

try and earn free sweeps coins however you can and then build up enough free sweeps coins wins

to be able to redeem for cash prizes.

You may not win anywhere near the amounts you can at a real online casino, but the best

sweepstakes casinos will allow you to withdraw some pretty decent wins that you won’t even need

to pay out cash prizes for. You can even play them in states where real money online casinos are

banned.

So check out our top sites, start playing our trip sweepstakes games and see what it ’s all about for

yourself.

Sweepstakes Casinos FAQs

Are Online Sweepstakes Casino Sites Safe?



Yes, if you choose the best sites then they are. Sweepstakes online casinos are legal, safe and

regulated in 49 states (all except Washington). Because you need to enter your personal and

financial information, you need to make sure you play on a recommended site such as the ones we

recommend.

Can I Play Sweepstakes Casino Games with Real Money?

Not really, no. You can’t actually deposit real money and play on the site for real money wins.

Instead, you will need to try and acquire free sweepstakes coins (which cannot be bought ) and

play with these. If you manage to win enough sweepstakes coins, then you will be able to redeem

them for real money prizes.

What are Gold Coins?

Gold Coins are very different to sweeps coins. These can only be used to play games for free and

not for redeemable wins. You can also have the option of purchasing gold coins. This currency has

no monetary value and simply only lets you play the online sweepstakes games for fun.

What are Sweeps Coins?

Sweep Coins are different. This is the currency which will allow you to play the casino games for

redeemable cash prize wins. You can get them in bonuses, earn them as you play and get them for

free when you purchase gold coins - but you can’t buy them. Win enough sweeps coins and you

can get real money wins.

Can I Win Real Money Playing Sweepstakes?

Yes, you can. It isn;t easy and can take time to earn enough sweeps coins to redeem for real

money but you can earn free money on sweepstakes sites.

What is the Minimum Age to Play at Sweepstake Casinos?

At most sites and in most states, the minimum legal age to play at a sweepstakes casino is 18.

However, some states and sweeps sites have higher age limits, so check before you register.

Are Sweepstake Casinos Legal in the US?

For most states, yes. At the moment 49 states allow sweepstakes casinos to operate legally.

However, they are still prohibited in Washington State.

What are the Different types of Online Sweepstake Games?

There are all sorts of different types of sweepstakes games you can play, depending on the site.

Options are very similar to traditional online casinos and include slots games blackjack, roulette,



poker and keno. Most tend to offer more slots than anything else.

Can You Play Casino Games on Mobile?

Yes, like real money traditional online casinos, pretty much all good sweepstakes casino sites offer

websites that have been fully optimized for desktop and mobile play. Some, such as LuckyLand

Slots, also offer a dedicated mobile app.

Are There Sweepstake Sportsbooks?

Yes, there are a few but not many. Although they do exist, they are much harder to come by than

an online sweepstakes casino. Some sites also offer Daily Fantasy Sports sweepstakes betting

options.
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